Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Gol says:
::at the helm::

CE_Susman says:
:: in Main Engineering, going to tell Tay to give me a break ::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Walking side by side with Hadju ::

KalmTay says:
::in Main Engineering, about to smack Susman::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::on planet walking with Hadju et al::

FCTriton says:
::sits in Big Chair looking over status reports, anxiously hoping KalmTay is pleased by the inspection::

CMOLinard says:
::watching a building confrontation between KalmTay and Susman::

Sessom says:
@::arrives in orbit undetected::

CSO_Gol says:
::maintaining sensor readings on our guest::

XOmathews says:
::also watching Susman & KalmTay::

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: It a shame that she pass away so long ago.. she was really beautiful.. and you loved her so much..

CE_Susman says:
Tay: Ms. Tay, that is unlikely. The dust is removed by fields.

Host Hadju says:
@::tearing his eyes off Kent:: Wendyway: how do you think you can help us?

KalmTay says:
Susman: I am here to do an inspection, mister... ::shrugs:: Maybe your fields are not functioning properly... I just am noticing what I see. Anyway... are you taking me around or do I have to go on my own?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::puzzled:: Hadju: I'm sorry, how can who help us?

Host Sessom says:
@::stealthily arrives on planet::

KalmTay says:
::taps the floor with her feet::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::needs glasses:: Hadju: I have an idea...

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Wonder if this afterall the real Hadju.. ::

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: ::waves his hand negligently:: shes gone, one moves on

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::looks to Asimov for confirmation that Hadju is who he claims to be...::

CE_Susman says:
Tay: Yes...In front of you is the matter/antimatter reaction assambly, where the Warp propultion and the main power input is made

FCTriton says:
CSO: Danvar have you made any progress on the sensor readings?

CMOLinard says:
::follows as Susman and Tay walk around engineering::

Host Sessom says:
@::surveys the surroundings, moving like a thief in the night::

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: .. I agree with that.. :: still not sure .. :: I also lost a love one a long time ago.. do you remember when I talk with you about her.. ?

CE_Susman says:
:: while she looks the M/ARA, he whispers to Linard to take her to the Mess Hall to give her a Romulan Ale ::

KalmTay says:
Susman: I suppose you can't do better with the efficiency of your engines? ::looks at Susman, her head tilted to a side::

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Not as of yet, I still have several teams working on it.

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: you seemed egar to help to prove Sesom was false, how do you propose we do that?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: On the other worlds, the Sessom always reveals himself after the meeting of the tribal elders

KalmTay says:
::overhears the CE... her heart misses a beat. Now they want to make her drink something that's not permitted for her this time of the year::

Host Sessom says:
@::plants an explosive device, near a fuel center, for a possible diversion later::

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway that s to be expected

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: During that meeting, the conditions for the Hassiem are revealed

CE_Susman says:
Tay: You're wrong, miss. The engines are running at its full capacity. But right now, the input is lowered because we don't need all the capacity

FCTriton says:
CSO: Well since we are in orbit...do you think maybe a thorough scan of the planet will yield any results?

CMOLinard says:
::smiles and whispers back:: CE: I don't think that would be wise

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: We suspect that Sessom may really be a shape shifter who takes teh form of one of the elders

KalmTay says:
::looks at Susman... it is plain that she doesn't trust a word he says::

MO_Asimov says:
@::looking at Hadju:: Hadju:.. And Elder Hadju.. to be honnest with you.. we suspected that you could be one..

CE_Susman says:
Linard: I think she wants a drink.. give her whatever you want :: smiles ::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Looking back at the Captain.. hoping that she will see what he's trying to do.. ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::nods at MO::

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: It wouldn't hurt, beginning sensor sweeps on all pallets.

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: you seem to know an amazing amount about our culture. How do you propose to prove that?

Host Sessom says:
@::plants another device::

KalmTay says:
::turns around:: CE, CMO: I would like to visit the other installations... you were using shuttles when we met earlier, I would like to see them. ::holds her head high and throws Susman a whithering glance::

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: you insult me!?

CE_Susman says:
Tay: Deck 10 section 7.

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: Not at all.. I remember you as a man of great honnesty and a man who seek the truth..

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: He means no insult. Shapeshifters are incredibly cunning. We are just trying to help your people

FCTriton says:
::begins monitoring KalmTays movements aboard ship more closely::

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: And this why we came here... to prevent them from using you..

CMOLinard says:
Tay: alright....::smiles warmly:: right this way

Host Hadju says:
@::nods:: Asimov: thank you

KalmTay says:
::nods at Susman and turns to follow the CMO::

CSO_Gol says:
::transfers data received from sensor sweeps to science lab::

Host Sessom says:
@::goes to a nearby shuttleport to see if there is a ship he can steal if he has too::

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: I do not see how we can prevent his knowing the signs. Surly he will not be able to perform the miracls...

KalmTay says:
::carefully accomodates in her pocket the little artifact she collected while visiting the installations::

CE_Susman Computer: Return Operations Management to the Bridge (accept2.wav)

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::decides she must trust Hadju:: Hadju: I propose that we plant a "false" sign.

CE_Susman Zaldivar: I've returned control of Operations to the Bridge. Take care of that miss, ok? (voycom.wav)

CSO_Gol says:
*Science team 2*: Begin reviewing the sensor scans I have just sent you and incorporate them into your review of the previous scans.

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: The Dominion have proven to possess powerful technologies and the Shape Shifter have proven to possess the ability to infiltrate any area.. even the most secret of them..

Host Sessom says:
@::surveys the land with cunning and malicious eyes::

CMOLinard says:
::enters shuttlebay with KalmTay and XO

FCTriton says:
*CSO*: Susman, how was the visit from KalmTay??

KalmTay says:
::arrives to the TL::

CSO_Gol says:
Science team 2 says: *CSO*: Aye, sir.

XOmathews says:
::following CMO & KalmTay::

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Sir, my name is Gol

KalmTay says:
::steps out of the TL and into the shuttlebay::

MO_Asimov says:
@::looking around.. wondering where the CNS is.. ::

CE_Susman *Zaldivar*: Leave it for another day..ugh (voycom.wav)

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: that would require changing the holy meeting....I cannot promise that

FCTriton says:
::receives control of OPS::

Host Sessom says:
@::steals behind the Elder Soma in a secluded area and disintigrates him into dust::


CMOLinard says:
TAY: here we are.....our ship currently has two shuttlebays...this is one of them

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: If we can prove to your people that the Sessom is a Shape shifter.. would it be enough to call off the meeting ?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: If we add a false sign to the sacred scroll, then we would know that Sessom is false if he fulfills that sign

KalmTay says:
::looks around, her face showing mild disapproval::

FCTriton says:
CSO: oh yes...I apologize the visitor has me fit to be tied....

Host Sessom says:
@::all too easy, shapeshifts::

KalmTay says:
CMO: And these are the shuttles with which you wanted to enter my planet without our consent, right? ::looks at the CMO::

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Understood.

CE_Susman *Zaldivar*: I'll be up there when that inspector leaves the ship (voycom.wav)

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: you ask much...I will think and pray on it

FCTriton says:
*CEO*: Susman? How was KalmTay with you?

CMOLinard says:
::thinks...now  what's wrong:: Tay: is there something here that you don't like?

CSO_Gol says:
::maintaining standard orbit::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: That is all we can ask ... There is one more thing. Shapeshifters are not telepaths...

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: May I accompagny you during your prayer.. if the shape shifter is here.. your security could be compromised..

CnsKent-M says:
::steps up beside Dr. Asimov::

CE_Susman says:
*Zaldivar*: she can't be worse, I think

CMOLinard says:
::look to XO before answering::

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: The meeting starts soon. Will you be my guests?

MO_Asimov says:
@:: See the CNS suddenly pop up in the corner of his eye ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: If you find you are not getting telepathic readings from one of the elders, you might well be suspicious

Host Soma says:
@::walks in the marketplace waving to the people::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: We would be honoured.

XOmathews says:
::nods::

KalmTay says:
CMO: I don't know why you are asking that. It is of interest to my people that I be here... I am devoted to my people. Let's see the shuttles from the inside ::heads for the closest one::

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: With your permission Elder Hajdu, I would like to spend the day with you..

CnsKent-M says:
::nods in agreement:: Hadju:  It would be an honor to join you.

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: it is not forbidden but we seldome communicate telepathicly in meetings

Host Soma says:
@::smiles at child::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: Might it be possible for you to gently probe each mind, however?

FCTriton says:
::feeds extra power to CSO's sensor sweeps:: CSO: Here is a power boost perhaps it will help you...

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: cirtainly but you must stay in the outer chambers during the meetings

Host Soma says:
@::begins to make his way to the meeting::

CMOLinard says:
TAY; you just seemed disinterested that;s all....my apologies......let's go inside...::heads for Claymore::

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: I will accept .. ::suddenly thinking of something:: Elder Hadju.. I was wondering.. would you accept to carry with you one of our instrument during your meeting ?

KalmTay says:
::evaluates the shuttle from the outside:: CMO: I cannot but notice how cramped they seem.  My people would not tolerate such inadequacies in our vessels.

CE_Susman says:
:: time to go to the Bridge :: Jones: Take care of the bussiness, ok?

CE_Susman says:
:: heads to the TL ::

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Thanks, but it seems we just aren't going to find out anymore than we already have with our current data.

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: that would be taboo I'm afraid

CE_Susman TL: Bridge (turbolift.wav)

Host Soma says:
@::makes his way to the meeting room , bows to the people::

Host Hadju says:
@All: shall we go?

KalmTay says:
::follows Linard into the Claymore::

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: Can we put a technological device at the entrance of the Meeting chamber  than ? :: walking with Hadju ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: Yes

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::follows Hadjui

CE_Susman says:
:: reached the Bridge :: Zaldivar, Gol: How is it going?

Host Soma says:
@::with the addition of this system we will destroy the Federation::

CnsKent-M says:
@Hadju: yes ::follows Hadju::

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: we are distrustfull of your technology, I'm afraid that would not be allowed

Host Hadju says:
@Action: Hadju leads the AT into the outer chambers. The air is thick with the scent of incense and bodies are crowded in virtually shoulder to shoulder. Expectation crackles through the air like electricity and the background noise is reminiscent of a beehive.

CMOLinard says:
Tay: I see....we find it to suit our needs adequately.

MO_Asimov says:
@:: thinking::.. Hadju:.. what about one of your device than..

KalmTay says:
CMO: You seem to have pretty... ::clears throat:: pretty modest needs ::she says with a little bit of disgust::

FCTriton says:
Susman: Not well...will you resume control of OPS please...and perhaps you can help CSO Gol analyze the data he has collected.

MO_Asimov says:
@:: has a weird sensation has he enteres the outer chambers ::

CnsKent-M says:
@Hadju:  Could we use our equipment to scan the chamber, before the meeting?  before the other council members arrive?

Host Soma says:
@::bows to the other elders::

Host Hadju says:
@::laughs and slaps Asimov on the back and Kent as well but a bit lower...::Wendyway: I see where you get your persistance but no

CE_Susman says:
Zaldivar: Of, course :: Retakes Operations ::

KalmTay says:
::approaches one of the consoles and makes it show the data of the shuttle's last flight, and frowns::

CMOLinard says:
::looks to XO again:: Tay: Yes, I guess you're right.....but we don't see the need for extravagance

CnsKent-M says:
@::notices the crowd and feels the familiar tension::

Host Hadju says:
@Distaste and distrust is evident on the natives faces and it is comical how they manage to press even closer together in order to leave room around the "unclean" AT. Soma is standing by himself when the AT enters and quickly hides a look of surprise and hatred. Immediately he begins shouldering his way through the crowd toward the AT

MO_Asimov says:
@::laughs a little:: Hadju: We will do as you wish than.. we can only assist you.. ..

CE_Susman says:
Zaldivar: I got them into the Claymore.

KalmTay says:
::indignant:: CMO: You are calling *us* extravagant? ::her voice raised to a high pitch::

XOmathews says:
::starting to feel a little sick::

MO_Asimov says:
@::looking around .. has a strange sensation.. has if someone was watching them.. but was not considering them as "unclean" ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: I think Asmiov has a good idea, but we respect your wishes...

Host Soma says:
@::moves directly to the AT, hands in robe::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::looks around with interest

CMOLinard says:
Tay: Not at all...I was merely saying that we don't use any more than we deem neccessary....

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::notices someone approaching::

FCTriton says:
CEO: KalmTay is in the Claymore?? ::has sinking feeling::

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: I would introduce you to Elder Soma

CE_Susman says:
Zaldivar: Yes... What? What's the matter?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Soma: Pleased to meet you.

MO_Asimov says:
@:: see a man approach.. :: Soma: It is a pleasure to meet you Elder Soma.. ..

MO_Asimov says:
@:: wondering.. Soma.. Soma.. the name sound familiar.. ::

Host Soma says:
I am Elder Soma, you are...off worlders?

MO_Asimov says:
@::let the Captain speak ::

KalmTay says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: I think that an apology is deemed.

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: they are here at my request::frowns::

CMOLinard says:
Tay: how so?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Soma: I am Captain Wendyway of the starship Hayden

Host Soma says:
Hadju: it is not proper to have ...unclean people so close to the temple I am shocked

MO_Asimov says:
@:: thinking.. :: Soma: Tell me .. Elder Soma.. have we ever meet before ?

FCTriton says:
Susman: Well she probably knows that we used the Calymore in an attack on the Etivil...that can't be good for her mood.

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: I may claim that right as the Eldest

CE_Susman says:
:: laughs :: You forgot to erase the data, didn't you?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::thinks of the sonic shower she had this morning. Sniffs at herself.::

CnsKent-M says:
@::is surprised at the boldness of Soma::

Host Soma says:
@Hadju: you claim the right to defile our beliefs? I will take this up with the counsel perhaps

MO_Asimov says:
@Soma: Are you so much against Off Worlders that you wouldn't even be ready to listen to them to save your world ?

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: my appologies but the meeting is about to begin

KalmTay says:
CMO: From this shuttle's record, you have tried to enter our planet in hiding... without our permission... and this looks like ::points to the console:: you tried to commit an illegal action in our system.

CnsKent-M says:
@::thinks he seems familiar::

Host Soma says:
@Hadju: we will have words about this

MO_Asimov says:
@::looking at Soma.. wondering why he look so familiar ..::

XOmathews says:
::starts to feel a little dizzy::

FCTriton says:
Susman: Mathew's and I have not been debriefed yet..so no I didn't erase the...memory.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: Please, go ahead. We'll watch from here.

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: Soma! You forget we are friends. You can do as you feel you must

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::wonders why Soma is so adamant::

Host Hadju says:
@Action: Hadju and Soma leave CO Wendyway, Asimov and Kent in the outer chambers and makes his way to the side chambers where the other Elders are waiting impatiently. After a brief meeting they arrange themselves into a single file and solemnly make there way through the crowd, up the raised platform and into the inner chambers.

CE_Susman says:
Zaldivar: Now hope the Mathews clear that up or wait for the worse

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: I know that you are affraid of our technology.. but woudl you allow me to do a blood sample.. for medical purpose.. to make sure that none of you possess the plague which is hut a long time ago ?

CMOLinard says:
::notices the XO faltering:: XO: are you alright sir?

KalmTay says:
CMO: You must sure know ::disdainfully:: that our laws in this respect are tight and must be respected if an agreement of any kind is hoped to be reached.

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: over his shoulder:: later perhaps?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::sees Hadju and Soma leaving and whispers to MO:: MO: Nice try...

Host Soma says:
::hands in robes::

CnsKent-M says:
@Wendyway: Captain, there was something familiar about Elder Soma.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::turns to Kent:: Kent: What was your sense of all that

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Kent: explain

MO_Asimov says:
@Wendyway: Sir .. you know that according to Starfleet Protocols 43.22, we could force them to give us blood sample for the prevention of a medical crisis..

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Asimov: They are not Federation members. I'm afraid the Prime Directive applys here

CnsKent-M says:
@Wendyway:  I'm not sure I can explain.  Maybe it was the hatred in his voice.  He reminded me of someone on Etinad, however I can't put my finger on who.

MO_Asimov says:
@Wendyway: As you wish Captain...

Host Soma says:
::listens to other Elders, makes some political trouble for Hadju::

MO_Asimov says:
@Kent: Do you believe that it could be the shape shifter ?

KalmTay says:
::notices the CMO and XO are silent... of course, the guilty part has nothing to say to redeem themselves:: CMO, XO: so I am confiscating this shuttle in the name of my government.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Kent: See if you can get that memory to surface... Would meditation help?

CnsKent-M says:
@MO:  It's possible

CMOLinard says:
TAY: can't you see he's sick?.....I can't let you do that

MO_Asimov says:
@Wendy:Sir.. do you think that if I create a diversion.. you could infuse Soma with this ?

KalmTay says:
CMO: Well you are a doctor... why don't you tend to your sick? Why don't you do anything? What kind of doctors are the Federation doctors? ::indignant::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: show Wendyway an hypospray ::

XOmathews says:
KalmTay: That would be stealing, not confiscating

Host Soma says:
@::listens to conversation, learning how he can twist their beliefs to serve the Dominion::

Host Hadju says:
@Action: Inside the inner chambers the twelve Elders begin their ritual cleansing and chants. They then take their places in a circle around the Etivil's sacred arc and begin to pray. Hadju eyes them all and taking a deep breath, makes his decision.

CE_Susman *Bridge to Shuttlebay*: Doctor, is everything ok? (voycom.wav)

CMOLinard says:
::is getting rather annoyed with Tay:: Tay: Well, I was about to...

Host CO_Wendy says:
@MO: I'm not sure that would be a good idea. We have briefed Hadju, now we wait...

KalmTay says:
::glares at XO:: Mathews: You call me a thief??? A THIEF??? Am I threatening you with a weapon? Is abiding the laws a crime for you?

CMOLinard says:
Tay: you hardly have grounds for confiscation

XOmathews says:
Tay: It is our shuttle, we may do what we please with it, therefore you cannot confiscate it unless you are of the Federation

MO_Asimov says:
@:: thinking he's too old for this.. he should have remained on the ship.. but since the future of the federation is at stake.:: CO: Sir.. if we wait.. and let that Shape shifter became the next Sessom it will be too late.. If we give it a try.. at least we have a chance to save us and those people..

MO_Asimov says:
@CO: Sir .. I'm affraid that this is our only chance..

CnsKent-M says:
@Wendyway:  I think the Dr. Asimov may have the answer.  That could be why I can't put a name with the memory.  His eyes reminded me of Counselman Micah

CE_Susman *Bridge to Shuttlebay*: is everything ok there? (voycom.wav)

KalmTay says:
::stands taller than she is even:: XO: You are in our space, and you must abide our laws. Period.

CnsKent-M says:
@Wendyway:  at least the hatred in them did.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@MO: I'm hoping we may succeed in exposing the shapeshifter by planting the false sign. Running into the meeting and injecting an elder with a hypo spray, given their feelings toward offworlders, I fear would only make them angry with us. That would defeat our efforts at diplomacy.

KalmTay says:
XO: Unless you want me to notify my superiors of your negative to abide our laws, after you tried to invade our planet with your shuttles, and please remember that *we* let you stay in here after you did that!

Host Hadju says:
@~~~~~~~~My fellow elders. As eldest, I claim the right and duty as set forth in the holy scrolls of our people to add a further test for Sesom. We, in this room, will add the miracle of the appearance of an eagle to the list of miracles. Only we shall know this to be a false sign . Let us begin the reading. ~~~~~~~~~~

XOmathews says:
Tay: I would be happy to give you a spin in it if that's what you want

MO_Asimov says:
@CO: Sir.. you know as well as I that as we speak.. the Shape shifter could be among them.. than after this meeeting.. it will be to late.. and they will never let us touch their sacred scroll.. please sir.. believe me.. it is our only chance..

CMOLinard says:
::looks away for a minute..thinking she is hearing something but can't quite focus in::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Kent: The people of Etivil are emotionally mild people. If you saw hatred in his eyes, he may be our shapeshifter.

Host Hadju says:
@Action: Though they are deep in meditation Hadju's telepathic message amazes them and several shift uneasily on their knees. After a moment they settle and reach as one for their individual portion of the holy scroll. Hadju begins the reading, "" It is written, The Haissem shall have the appearance of an eagle and eyes of fire.""

KalmTay says:
XO: I am not asking for a ride in your shuttle. I am informing you that Learsite authorities have confiscated this vessel and will analyze the evidence of the actions you commited in our space with it. Is that clear?

CnsKent-M says:
@Wendyway: It was just a brief look.  But, I believe I saw it.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@MO: If Sessom fulfills the false sign, they will know he is not the Hassiem, and we won't have to break into the meeting...

Host Hadju says:
@Action: Each Elder reads his portion of the scroll in turn. After he has read his, Elder Soma cannot resist a small smile. When they all have read Hadju stands and intones "" So shall we know the Haissem. So shall we fulfill our holy destiny."" The Elders then exit the inner chambers and return to the awaiting crowd.

XOmathews says:
Computer: Delete all files on the shuttle Claymore, Tay: Please bring it back in one piece

MO_Asimov says:
@Wendy: But what if they don't add any false signs.. sir.. you know as well as I that unless Hadju decide otherwise.. no false sign would be add..

Host Hadju says:
@::heads toward the AT::

CE_Susman (accept.wav)

KalmTay says:
XO: And I believe it my duty to inform you that you are fortunate your entire ship is not being detained... of course, after your tampering the evidence like you just did, that is probably bound to happen now.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::sees Hadju approach::

CMOLinard says:
XO: you can't be serious sir?...are you going to let her take the shuttle?

CnsKent-M says:
@Wendyway: Dr. Asimov is right.

CnsKent-M says:
@::notices Hadju approaching::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: talking with Wendyway when Hadju approachs... hoping that the worst hasn't happend yet ::

XOmathews says:
Tay: That shuttle contains files of Federation condidence as well as many other aspects of war stratergy that must be kept Federation

XOmathews says:
CMO: If it really comes to it

KalmTay says:
CMO: Of course, now that he tampered the evidence... I cannot say how disgusted you Federation people make me. Coming to our space, commiting illegal actions against us, trying to invade us... ::shakes her head:: XO: Don't think I am going to believe that.

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: it is done, may my god forgive me if you are wrong and I have committed sacrolidge

Buttercup is away: back in a sec... I think....

Host Soma says:
@::heads with Hadju::

XOmathews says:
Computer: Restore all files on the Learsites to the Claymore shuttle

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: I understand.

MO_Asimov says:
@:: wondering what Hadju meant by it is done.. .. se Soma approach.. wonder if he should not use his hypospray as he wanted to a moment earlier ::

CE_Susman (accept.wav)

CMOLinard says:
::whispers:: XO: Forgive me sir, but I really don't think it wise

XOmathews says:
Tay: If you want to probe our database, just ask

MO_Asimov says:
@::Briefly show the Hypospray to the Captain wondering if she will nod to use it.. ::

Host Soma says:
@::walks slowly towards AT::

Host Hadju says:
@:;turns and sees Soma:: Soma: I have never seen you so restless during a meeting befor

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::sees the MO reach into his med kit and places a detaining hand on his arm::

Host Soma says:
@Hadju: and I have never seen you so stressful

CSO_Gol says:
::thinks about suddenly plunging the ship into the upper atmosphere, but decides against it::

XOmathews says:
CMO: I don't want another fire fight on our hands

CnsKent-M says:
@::carefully watches Elder Soma::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Put the hypospray back into the medkit and nods to the Captain.. as  a sign that he understand her orders .. ::

KalmTay says:
XO: I need to communicate with the Admiral, he will bring the people to take the shuttle to our vessel to analyze the data.

Host Soma says:
@Hadju: is there something on your mind my friend?

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: these are difficult times...the Jihad may be upon us

XOmathews says:
Tay: We could upload the data to your ship

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::relieved that the MO seemed to understand::

KalmTay says:
XO: And although I can see you are trying to remedy your previous actions, you have showed that you are not to be trusted... It makes me upset to see such incompetence, especially from an XO.

CMOLinard says:
XO: I see .....::still feels uneasy about Xo's decision::

Host Soma says:
@::studies Hadju:: Hadju: would you be concealing something my brother in faith?

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: with your permission, Elder Hadju, I would like to prepare a camp where I would be able to perform the blood test and take sample to verify that the plague is gone for sure..

XOmathews says:
Tay: I'll set up the data connection

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: I am a book for you to read::spreds hands::

CMOLinard says:
Tay: I hardly see why you look at it that way....he is letting you take one of our shuttles

Host Soma says:
@Asimov: YOU shall not spill our BLOOD or there will be WAR!

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::thinks, "uh, oh"::

Host Soma says:
@::angry::

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: you may but I would suggest you keep it well away from the city

MO_Asimov says:
@Soma: Do you have a so much poor memory.. that you don't even remember that we save you 25 years ago ???

KalmTay says:
CMO: You should realize that he is not letting me do my job. And that will be reported.

Host Soma says:
@Hadju: I will report this sacrilidge immediately

MO_Asimov says:
@::starting to steear the Soma in the eye.. he's sure that Soma his the shape shifter.. ::

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: Soma!! You forget yourself...these are my guests

CMOLinard says:
Tay: on the contrary.....

Host Soma says:
@Hadju: your guests are spilling our people's blood , you are not fit to lead!!!

XOmathews says:
Tay: You are here as an ammbassodor, you may observe us during this mission, please let's just go to the bridge

MO_Asimov says:
@Soma: And you are not fit to be alive.. if it wasn't for us.. you would be probably dead by now.. ::: starting to get cracked up.. ::

KalmTay says:
CMO: Please explain yourself.

Host Soma says:
@I am not fit to alive!!! will the insults never end?

CnsKent-M says:
@::looks at Wendyway and nods:: Soma: He is a Dr. and years ago he was here to help your people.

CMOLinard says:
Tay: You're job here is to observe is it not?

MO_Asimov says:
@Soma: Would you prefer to see your people die again of the plague which affected your people .. do you care so little about them ?

MO_Asimov says:
@:: he's really cracked up now.. ::

KalmTay says:
CMO, XO: I am also a member of my people's security. I am not an ambassador, but the Admiral's aide. And I must make the law being respected.

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: Enough! Soma if you feel you can take my place you may put it before the council. Untill then I expect you to respect my guests

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::steps into the fray:: Soma: ::mildly:: For the good of your people, my medical officer is suggesting we make sure there are no further outbreaks of the plague

Host Soma says:
@Hadju: I suggest you expel this Asimov from our world

XOmathews says:
::swears to himself, why do I always get the stiff necks?::

KalmTay says:
CMO, XO: And I did not take your shuttle, but inform you of its confiscation and requested the Admiral to be notified of the fact so he could take it for further analysis by our people.

MO_Asimov says:
@Soma: And I think I should start that blood sample with you Elder Soma.. incase you might be touch by that plague..

CE_Susman says:
:: runs level 4 diagnostincs on every system ::

MO_Asimov says:
@Soma: After all.. it would be a shame if all the Elders suddenly get ill.. because of you..

KalmTay says:
CMO, XO: Upon that fact, you ::looks directly at the XO:: tampered the evidence in front of witnesses...

XOmathews says:
Tay: If you wish to take the shuttle, I'll have to get permission from SFHQ

Host Hadju says:
@Soma: we will see. Now if you will excuse me I must see to their comfort::turns and leaves Soma

MO_Asimov says:
@:: feeling the tension in his body.. .. starting to feel a little dizzy ::

Host Soma says:
@Asimov: I am not ignorant I will protest your actions to your government

CnsKent-M says:
@Soma: Surely you wish to see your people protected  from a recurrence of this disease.

FCTriton says:
CSO: Danvar...sometimes I miss being your SO...

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Soma: I believe some of the symptoms of the plague are extreem swings of emotion... particularly anger...

MO_Asimov says:
@Soma: And I will prove to your people that you are not.. the real.. Sessom.. :: starting to feel really dizzy now .. ::

Host Hadju says:
@::walking away he puts his arm around Kent and shakes his head::

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Well thank you, I still have a position open you know.

Host Soma says:
Captain: I would like to make an official protest to your government please send it

CMOLinard says:
::sighs ...deeply frustrated:: Tay, XO: shall we go to the bridge now?

KalmTay says:
CMO, XO: And now of course you want to take me away from the evidence to your bridge, so you can continue to commit the illegal actions you have been committing since you arrived to our sector?

CnsKent-M says:
@::notices the Dr.:: MO: Are you alright?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Soma: Of course. What, specifically, is your complaint?

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: I would like to perform an immediate blood test on Soma.. he might be very ill..

Host Hadju says:
@@Turns back as Asimov reals::

Host Soma says:
Captain: you know as well as I , violation of our laws

CE_Susman says:
CSO, FCO: Hey guys.. instead of remembering old times..why don't you check what's is going on down in the planet?

XOmathews says:
Tay: You may have your data people come aboard the Hayden to view our files if you wish, you'll find our motives to be good

FCTriton says:
::After monitoring conversation inside Claymore, hangs head a little::

CMOLinard says:
Tay: How do you know for sure that's what we're doing?

MO_Asimov says:
@:;suddenly feel really dazy:: CO: Captain.. I think that I will return to the ship.. to.. prepare.. the.. ::feeling really dizzy:: equipement..

KalmTay says:
::the image of dignity in her role, standing tall and straight, holding her ground in front of these people:: XO: In our space, it will be done as our laws dictate. Save your speeches for your Federation space. Period.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Soma: I'm sorry. I studied up on Etivil and its laws before this mission. Which one have we violated?

CnsKent-M says:
@Hadju: Is there somewhere we can take Dr. Asimov.  He looks like he could use some rest before continuing the tests.

CSO_Gol says:
::runs another sensor sweep:: CEO: Hey, Trills reminice a lot, what can I say?

XOmathews says:
Tay: You don't look so good, would you like to visit our sickbay?

Host Hadju says:
<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>



